KARL FISCHER GMBH
Postfach 567
D-75105 Pforzheim

Berliner Str.18
D-75172 Pforzheim
Goldschmiede-Werkzeuge
Werkstattausrüstungen
Furnituren • Perlen
Schmucksteine

Personal Statement regarding usage
and import of chemical agents

Goldsmithing tools
Workshop equipment
Findings • Pearls
Gems

(Product labelling - only one term must apply)
Substances and mixtures with
1. the hazard pictogram GHS06
2. the hazard pictogram GHS08 and the signal word „danger“ and
one of the hazards H340, H350, H350i, H360, H360F, H360D, H360FD, H360Fd, H360Df, H370, H372
3. the hazard pictogram GHS03
4. the hazard pictogram GHS02 with one of the hazards H224, H241, H242
In accordance with the Chemical Prohibition Decree (Germany) , products which come with one of the above labelling are only handed
out and shipped to persons of 18 and older who aquire these products on the basis of either
·
beeing registered reseller or
·
using them professionally or for
·
public research- and investigation institutes or educational establishments.
MSDS-Sheets in german language for products purchased from us available for download on the corresponding product page after logon at
www.goldschmiedebedarf.de . Upon request we will send MSDS-Sheets via Fax, EMail or Mail, too.

Personal Statement regarding usage and import of chemical agents :
By making the following statement you confirm that you are authorized for purchasing these products as well as that you will keep to the rules
of the corresponding decrees and laws in your country. Furthermore you confirm the correctness of all specifications made and exempt
Messrs. Karl Fischer GmbH from all liablility claims.
Customer number:

VAT-Number:

Company/Institution:
Name&Surname:

Date of birth:

(only 18 and older - Copy of identification card needed!)

Street:
ZIP / Town:

Country:

I herewith confirm that chemical products are only aquired for :
Resellers Purposes (I confirm that I fulfill all statutory provisions of my country regarding import, handling and trade with chemical agents.
Together with this statement I will send you a copy of my offical approval including the permission to trade with hazardous materials.)
Professional Use (I confirm that I fulfill all statutory provisions of my country regarding import and handling with chemical agents.
Together with this statement I will send you a copy of my official trade licence.)
Public Reaerch- and Investigation Institutes (Please indicate designated use)
for
Reserach
Analysis
Education
Teaching
Important notes:
Application guidelines, safety instructions and information regarding risks have been handed over to me/us.For all further information with
regard to necessary precautionary measures to be taken for a safe use, with regard to dangers and risks when applying or preparing such
chemicals, with regard to measures to be taken when unexpectedly spilling or releasing vapors, with regard to a proper decontamination and
disposal, and further important precaution-, emergency- and accident steps, I refer to the material safety data sheet (MSDS).Furthermore I/
we herewith confirm that I/we will comply and fulfill all statutory provisions regarding import, handling and trade with chemical agents in my
country as well as with other legal rules referring to the handling, use and the proper disposal of hazardous substances.Furthermore I
confirm the correctness of all specifications made and exempt Messrs. Karl Fischer GmbH from all liablility claims.

Date, Place
Vertretung und Beratungsdienst
menzerna-Werk · Ötigheim

Binding signature / stamp
Telefon (07231) 31 0 31
Telefax (07231) 310 300
www.fischer-pforzheim.de
s.duschek@fischer-

Volksbank Pforzheim 62117
IBAN DE13666900000000062117
Postbank NL Karlsruhe 77725757
IBAN DE14660100750077725757

(BLZ 666 900 00)
(BIC VBPFDE66)
(BLZ 660 100 75)
(BIC PBNKDEFF660)

Gesellschaftssitz:
Registergericht:
Geschäftsführer:
Alexander Fischer,

75172 Pforzheim
Pforzheim HRB 1234
Eberhard Fischer,
Hansjörg Fischer

Europäische-Steuer-ID-Nr.:
DE 144 179 355
Umsatzsteuernummer:
4131559002

